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Install the Plugin from the application store

2

Wait while files are downloaded

3

Wait until you get this message

4

The plugin display in the Devices page should be

5

Go into “Settings” tab for the device. You should see
these values except the Home Lat , Home Long,
which by default , should be your VERA declared
location

6

Type your iCloud email and password and leave the
password field ( with the tab keys or with a mouse
click )
Everytime you change your password and leave the
field ( with the tab keys or with a mouse click ) it will
go and refresh device name list from the iCloud
information. An empty list is a sign of wrong email
or wrong password or no internet connection !

7

You shoud see this button “refreshing…” while the
device is contacting iCloud to find your device
names

8

Then if email + pwd is correct you should see the
pick-list of devices from your iCloud account. Pick
one and click on the “” button to transfer it into
the list of selected devices you want to track
Selected devices or pattern matchin should end up
in the right hand list ( selected list ).
You can delete from that list with the “X” button

9

Change your other parameters as you want. Refer to
the documentation available at :
http://forum.micasaverde.com/index.php/topic,169
07.0.html

10

Click on the Save Needed button, it will turn Green
while saving then back to normal blue.

Or use pattern matching like “.*” to get tracking for all
devices in your account:

11

Close the device window and check the display in
the DEVICE page

12

Force a refresh and see it being updated for the first
time. Notice the icon telling you the device is
approaching ( the default pole north location was
probably further than your new configured home
location )

13

After a while (depending on your polling settings ) it
will refresh and show a stable icon most likely

14

The map setting page should now work

15

You can create scene, PLEG or simple device
notifications
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